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This March 11 the service at 6:00 PM is taken
from an early Christian service called Tenebrae.
The name Tenebrae is the Latin word for
“darkness” or “shadows.” During the service we
will experience only a small portion of Christ’s
pain and suffering the day of His crucifixion. One
of the most conspicuous features of the service is
the gradual extinguishing of candles until only a
single candle, considered a symbol of our Lord,

was torn apart, making the Holy of Holies exposed

remains.

to public view. This is understood to represent
God’s change toward us with direct access to him,

As it gets darker and darker we can reflect on the

no longer requiring the ceremonial acts of the

great emotional and physical pain that was very

priests for our forgiveness of sin.

real for Jesus that evening. Toward the end of the
service, the Christ candle is hidden, typifying the

The hidden candle is then restored to its place,

apparent victory of the forces of evil over good.

symbolizing the triumph of good over evil.

At the very end, a loud noise is made,
symbolizing the earthquake at the time of his

By this single light we all depart this service in

death (Matthew 27) and his resurrection (Matthew

silence.

28:2).
Food and Beverages will be shared in the hall after
At the moment of the earthquake, the temple veil

the service.

Correction: Newest Saints!

Bonnie is Leaving All Saints

Last month we reported that the Pastor Heather

It is with great sadness that we say farewell to

Hill and her husband Rev. Dustin Berg are

Bonnie Goodrich on March 15. She is going to

expecting their first child in July. It appears that

enjoy staying in on snowy mornings. She has been

we may have miscounted. Heather and Dustin are

working at All Saints for ten and a half years, first

expecting TWINS!
Blessings and Best Wishes to Heather, Dustin, and
to our newest saints!

as bookkeeper and then as secretary. Stop by the
office or call to thank her for her years of service to
All Saints!
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New Orleans Visits Parma
By Gil Fritzsche
It was difficult to distinguish the parish hall from
Bourbon Street on Sunday, February 12. The
Second Sunday program hosted Mardi Gras Night
at All Saints and the guests in attendance were
treated to authentic Mardi Gras music and cuisine.
The evening began with a Jazz service featuring
Walrus, a jazz ensemble comprised of music
students from the College of Oberlin. The
musicians punctuated the religious service with
zesty jazz tunes, which, at times, got toes-atappin’ and hands-a-clappin’.

Walrus: Patrick Adams (trumpet), Timothy
Bennet (saxophone), Peter Manheim (drums),
Matt Adomeit (bass), and Julia Chen (piano)

Following the Jazz Service, attendees retreated to

Kudos to the Second Sunday planning

the parish hall, where beads, masks, and gold

committee for another job well done. They now

dabloons, as well as green, purple, and gold

turn their attention to the next Second Sunday

balloons transformed the hall into a New Orleans

event on March 11th. You won’t want to miss

night spot. A sumptuous buffet of Cajun

this Tennebrae service. This somber litergy is a

epicurean delights prepared by native Louisian

marked contrast to the Jazz service and affords

Frank Kynard provided the opportunity to dine on

the opportunity to experience another unique

Red Beans and Rice with Sausage, Shimp Gumbo,

worship format. We look forward to seeing you

and/or Chicken Jumbalaya The traditional King

there.

Cake, complete with miniature plastic babies,
rounded out the meal.

Notes from January Vestry Meeting
By Chris Crawford, Clerk of Vestry
December pledges were up: $11,109.00 (Actual)

They fill vacancies left by retiring Senior Warden

vs $8,750 (Budget).

Marcia Day, and Junior Warden Ed Sarian.

A new checking account was opened at PNC Bank.

The following officers were elected by the Vestry:
Senior Warden – Ruthann Wasil

The All Saints’ Website is updated, and we will

Junior Warden – Teresa Fowler

continue to add information and pictures as they

Clerk – Chris Crawford

become available.

Treasurer – Joel Kunesh

Discussed and passed the 2012 parish budget.

The Vestry has requested a Property Committee
be formed in order to assist the Junior Warden

At the January 29 Annual Meeting, the following

with necessary repairs and property maintenance.

individuals were elected to 3-year Vestry terms:

All qualified parishioners are encouraged to join

Bob Jordan, Sandy Kynerd, and Ruthann Wasil.

this committee.
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Outreach Update
By Lisa Czerny
Report on the 2012 Outreach Program
The Outreach Committee's January project yielded
eight boxes of pasta, 12 cans of tuna, and 64 boxes
of macaroni and cheese. In addition, $42.00 was
collected via the Outreach envelopes in the pews.
Thanks for your contributions!

“All of the food collected the first three
months of the year will go to struggling
families in Parma. Money collected is
used to buy grocery cards, which are
used to buy more of these food items.”

In February we are collecting cereal, peanut butter,
and jelly. In March we will collect pasta, pasta sauce,
and canned vegetables. All of the food collected the
first three months of the year will go to struggling
families in Parma. Money collected is used to buy
grocery cards from the Emericks, which are used to
buy more of these food items.
Please remember that if you choose to contribute
money instead of merchandise there are Outreach
envelopes in the pews. You can specify what food to
buy if you write the project month on the envelope.
See the February Carillon or the bulletin inserts for a
full list of Outreach projects by month.
Outreach Financial Status
In 2011:


$931.00 was donated for Outreach projects

What is 2 Cents-a-Meal?
2 Cents-a-Meal is a program created by the Hunger
Network of Ohio designed to remind us of the poor
and needy at mealtimes. It encourages individuals
and families to engage in a daily devotional exercise
of collecting 2 pennies per person for shared hunger
ministries as they give thanks for their own food.
Each household keeps an offering container for the
2 Cents-a-Meal offering in the kitchen or on the
dining table. One suggested ritual prior to the
mealtime blessing, one member of the family may
begin with, "Let not the needy, O Lord, be
forgotten." Then the rest respond, "Nor the hope of
the poor be taken away." Numerous other options
are available, adaptable to each family, each person
who leads the prayer, or even each meal.

through the Outreach envelopes.





$1,131.43 was donated via 2-Cents-a-Meal

Each parish designates a Sunday of the month to

donations. This money is collected in special

receive the 2 Cents-a-Meal offering from their

boxes and envelopes.

households. This is usually done at the time of the

$235.74 was collected for the United Thank

offertory. One cent is to be given to a local hunger

Offering and a check was sent to the diocese.

ministry in which the parish is involved and/or

$327.00 was collected via the Thanksgiving

supports. All Saints supports the Parma Food Pantry.

envelopes, bringing our total in this restricted

The other one cent is sent to the Diocese to be

account to $1,596.

forwarded to the Hunger Network in Ohio.
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A Taste of Living on the Street
By The All Saints Youth Group

During last month’s Homeless Lockout, our youth
group endured the freezing cold, sleeping in
cardboard boxes, and “begging” strangers on the
street for donations for the homeless. Upon their
return, our valiant warriors-Dana and Eric Miller,
Kenzie and Rachel DeVore, and Jillian Czerny,
wrote about their experiences. The following are
excerpts from their recorded accounts:

It was really cold. Jillian and I stayed up basically
all night talking, and even though we each had
about five layers on, when I went in to use the
bathroom in the middle of the night, my feet were
all swollen and purple. An adult from the
Lakewood Church examined me. He said I was
fine, but that I needed to put extra plastic bags on
my feet. I was very proud of our youth group
because, while the kids from the host church went

I thought that it would be easy, but it’s actually

inside, we saw it through and stayed out the whole

kind of hard. Something I will never forget is when

night. What did I learn? Well, while some people

these two different cars drove by and people made

were really rude to us, a myriad of people were

rude gestures at us. One man stuck his head out

very generous. Also, the next time I see a

his car window and yelled, “I’ll help the homeless-

homeless person, I will have the urge to give them

here’s a tip: Get a job!” The hardest part of it,

every penny in my wallet. I can’t wait to go again

though, was trying to get to sleep. It was at most

next year, but I’m gonna pack totally warmer next

15 degrees outside. The next day, I couldn’t feel

time.

my toes. I actually thought my toes were gone. I
really feel bad for homeless people now. I will

I came to the sleep-out, wondering if I actually

never judge them again.

wanted to do this. Lots of other kids would’ve just
been sitting at home, in bed, but we stayed

The sleepover was very challenging. It was really

outside, begging for money for the homeless.

freezing, and people were really rude to us. It was

That night, we slept in cardboard boxes. Even

cool getting to have a big colossal sleepover with

though we experienced some unfriendly gestures,

the group on this tower castle.

it was pretty fun. It was a great experience. I look
forward to doing this again next year.

Our boxes outside really did look like a castle

Rachel was up with me, too. The next morning we

Kudos to our youth group and Mark Miller for
having the fortitude to see this experience through
to the end. They were unanimous in their new
found appreciation of what the unfortunates
around us have to suffer through. Perhaps this
was best summed up by one of the kids’ Facebook
message posted the minute she reached the
warmth of her own home. It simply read,

walked out and our leader told us to wake up the

“Thankful.”

when you walked in you would see like a flap on
the left, right, and straight in front of you. In front
of you would be Kenzie’s and my room. On the
left was Mark and Eric’s room, and on the right was
Dana’s and Rachel’s. I only slept for four hours; it
was soooooo cold! I woke up at four. I probably
just sat up and cried till seven; I just couldn’t do it.

rest of our group. When I got out of that box I
wanted to stay out, but when I left I felt good
about myself.
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Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Lenten Activities
By Sandy Kynerd, Good Shepherd Teacher
During the Season of Lent our Good Shepherd
classes will start on Sunday mornings at the usual
time of 9:45, the difference being, the children will
remain in the Atriums during the entire 10:30
worship service. We have much to study, discuss
and learn during this Holy Season of Lent…The
Parables, The Eucharist, The Last Supper, The
Passion of Jesus and the Celebration of Easter and

“The Children’s Eucharist has
become a very special celebration
each week during Lent… they are
gathered around the Lord’s Table
just as the disciples were at the
Last Supper.”

Baptism.
“Lord Jesus come, Good Shepherd come, the bread

personnel with Jesus. Our Children’s Eucharist

is on the table, lead me to you.

lasts approximately 15 minutes. On the Fifth

Lord Jesus come, Good Shepherd come, the wine is

Sunday in Lent, March 25th, the children will

on the table, lead me to you.”

process into church at the Peace bringing in the
elements of the Eucharist and setting the Lord’s

On the first four Sundays in Lent, starting on

Table along with Pastor Heather. After the 10:30

Sunday, February 26th, through and including

service on that Sunday we are planning a light

Sunday, March 18th, you will hear the Good

brunch before going back into the Sanctuary for

Shepherd children as they sing “Lord Jesus Come”

the Presentation of the History of the Kingdom of

and process into church immediately following the

God.

10:30 worship service as they celebrate The
Children’s Eucharist with Pastor Heather. The

Please stay for our Good Shepherd Children after

Children’s Eucharist has become a very special

the 10:30 service. The Children’s Eucharist and

celebration each week during Lent as the children

The History of the Kingdom of God Presentation

prepare the cruets and carry them up to the Altar

are two very special opportunities to show our

along with the bread and their sacred vessels and

Good Shepherd children your support as they come

altar linens to prepare the Lord’s Table. They are

to know the love of Jesus that they will carry with

gathered around the Lord’s Table just as the

them through their lives.

disciples were at the Last Supper. The older
children will also read a short scripture along with

Peace and Blessings!!!

their Prayer List. All are welcome to remain and
watch and listen as the children celebrate and

Sandy Kynerd, Jan Fritzsche, Lisa Czerny, Mallory

worship and experience being up close and

Splete
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In Memorium
DOROTHY ARDEN (nee Deardock), age 94. Beloved

ROBERT O. "BOB" WENDELL, 86, beloved husband

wife of Andrew (deceased); loving mother of Metro

of Nellie Jean; loving father of Nancy (Joseph)

(Barbara) and Roberta Badovick (Ronald); dear

Conrad, Elaine (Ray) Feruski, David (Bonnie);

grandmother of Adam, Renee, Wendy, Mark, Jason,

grandfather of Jonathan, Bobbie and Holly; son of

and Melinda; great-grandmother of Christy, Sonny,

the late Oscar and Florence Wendell. Bob was a

Telena, Mariah, Mark, Jr., Jordan and Andrew;

long time empoyee of AT&T. An avid fisherman,

adopted grandmother of Donna; sister of Mary and

hunter, conservationist and family man, Bob was

Ann (both deceased). Dorothy and her husband,

Active at All Saints. He served on Vestry, the

Andy, were long time parishioners of All Saints.

Finance Committee, the Property Committee and

Both were very active at All Saints.

was involved in many other activities.

FRANK L. GRABER, age 86; beloved husband, of 52

WILLIAM A. NIRO, age 91. Former Parma Heights

years, to Cecelia (nee Dedon); loving father of

Precinct committeeman, Recreation Committee,

Veronica Gruppo (Daniel), Janice Spyak (Thomas),

Council Representative, Chairman of Parma Heights

Patricia Komzak (David), and Kathleen Gudel

Library Expansion Committee, Historical Society,

(Joseph); devoted grandfather of Danita Solliday

President of Parma Public Schools Adult Booster

(John), Kelley and Joseph Gudel, Samantha and

Club, Little League Coach, the first Cub Master at

Michaella Komzak, and the late Caitlin Spyak;

Pearl Road Elementary School, Nation Chief in

great-grandfather of Jared Hansen, Johnathon and

Indian Guides, Choir Member and Lay Reader at All

Lauren Solliday; dear brother of Mary Wilhelm (Karl,

Saints Episcopal Church. Beloved husband of the

both deceased), Frances Evans, Verna Aakeberg

late Betty (nee Asling). Loving father of William

(deceased), and Anita Card (Ted, both deceased);

(Donna) and John (late Julie). Cherished

uncle of many nieces and nephews; retired from

grandfather of Kim Elgin (Chris) and Ryan (Erin)

Harshaw Chemical after 30 years; member of VFW

and great-grandfather of Will and Abby Elgin. U.S.

Post 1974; W.W.II U.S. Army veteran.

Army W.W. II Veteran.

Father of all, we pray to you for Dorothy, Frank, Bob, and Bill, and for all those whom we love but see no
longer. Grant to them eternal rest. Let light perpetual shine upon them. May their souls and the souls of all
the departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.
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The Bulletin Board
Soup Suppers Wednesdays 6-8 PM. Join us

United Thank Offering boxes can be found in the

Wednesdays during Lent for our annual soup

Narthex. Please pick one up and offer thanks to

suppers. Our program this year will be lead by

God through regular modest donations. The

Linda McCorkle! Please sign-up on the bulletin

Annual Ingathering is in September.

board to bring soup and bread!!
In March we are collecting pasta, pasta sauce, and
Safeguarding God’s Children March 10 10am-1pm.

canned vegetables to help our State Road School

It is important for all of us to guard and protect the

families get through spring break.

young people who are a part of our lives. This
class put on by the church is designed for parents,

The deadline for Carillon submissions is the 21st of

parish leaders, those who work with children and

the preceding month (April submissions are due

youth, and all others who love them. Please sign-

March 21st).

up and plan on joining us as we learn ways to keep
God’s children safe.

Little Saints Corner
By Miss Mallory
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March Events at All Saints
Sun 4

Holy Eucharist at 8:30 and 10:30 am
with Healing Oil and Prayers

Tue 6

Outreach Meeting at 7:00 pm

Wed 7

Holy Eucharist @ 10:00 am
Bible Study @ 11:00 am
Soup Supper & Program @ 6:00 pm

Sat 10

Safeguarding God’s Children 10 am - 1 pm

440-888-0586

Sun 11

E-Mail:
office.allsaints@ohiocoxmail.com

Holy Eucharist at 8:30 and 10:30 am
Second Sunday Service at 6:00 pm
Tenebrae Service with Reception

Tue 13

Book Club “Number the Stars” @ 7:00 pm
Worship Committee Meeting @ 7:00 pm

Wed 14

Holy Eucharist @ 10:00 am
Bible Study @ 11:00 am
Soup Supper & Program @ 6:00 pm

Sun 18

Holy Eucharist at 8:30 and 10:30 am
Prayer Shawl Meeting @ 12:00 pm

Tue 20

Vestry Meeting 7:00 pm

Wed 21

Holy Eucharist @ 10:00 am
Bible Study @ 11:00 am
Soup Supper & Program @ 6:00 pm

Sun 25

Holy Eucharist at 8:30 and 10:30 am

Wed 28

Holy Eucharist @ 10:00 am
Bible Study @ 11:00 am
Soup Supper & Program @ 6:00 pm

All Saints Episcopal Church
8911 West Ridgewood Drive
Parma, Ohio 44130
Phone:
440-888-4055
Fax:

All Saints
All Welcome

We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.allsaintsparma.org

All Saints Episcopal Church
8911 West Ridgewood Drive
Parma, Ohio 44130
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